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GAZETTE,

VEGA
vo r. 2.

LAS VEGAS,

TELEGRAPHIC.

ON THE RAIL

COMING
AND SOON TO ARlilVK
FOR THE

Clothing House.

LATEST STYLES
:TeoLr-

-

Dress Suits, Business Suits, Ulster
and Overcoats for
ftften and Boys.

Ex-

tra Pains has been

taken to obtain the
very best brands of
Gents' warm Underwear.
AS PECIALTIES
we mention French
Cassimeres, Scotch
dedi-

Knit,

Wool

cated Flannel, and

several other Celebrated Brands, also
several New Styles
of the World Renowned STETSON
HAT, in all colors.
Other New Good??,
such as Fine Socks,
Neck Wear, and Everything prtaining
to a First - Class
Clothing House will
be on. hand in season. Wait unti& their
ou
Good arrive.
will not regret It.
LEVY,COHN&GO.
Frank J . "Webber,

AUCTIONEER
Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buya and sells on
Commission. Sale of goods made at any
time. Will be found on North-Ea- s
corner of Plaza, or word may he left at
this

office.

EI LI

MAIL AND

171

RUNNING DAir.Y FROM FORT li.YSCOM

'!

Passengers and Express matter leaving Ltu
Vcjias mi Tuesday mornin: will lie forwarder
on week! v hnckboard through to any point it
the I'm ilnndlu of Texas. ClinwB reasonable
(I. 15. AUSTIN, Proprietor.

"

OTERO & JEAGER,
Dealers in

GROCERIES,PROVISIONS,
Corn, Hay and Forage.

BIBLES

!

Nett Mexico.

BIBLES!

BIBLES!

Of everv kind and style, nt Rev. I). AV.
English and Spanish, or in any other
language, tor sale cheap or given away.

C'nl-fee'- s.

District Superintendent
Mexico and Arizona.

M. MATTIIIESON,
K. 15. S. lor New

OTERO Y JEAGER,

Abarrotes, Provisiones,
Zacate, etc.,

por Fleteros.
A.Ü.A.,

Condado ele Lincoln,

law-abidi-

ht

pre-emptio-

'fraileantes on

OtUJIDJXjJJ-

Inter-Ocean-

ht

FORT ELLIOTT.

Lincoln, t'ouuly.

's
Chicago, September 21. The
Springfield, Tennessee, special
says : Sometime ago a white man was
lie was
found dead in this vicinity.
a bachelor, of considerable property,
and lived at Saddlersville. He was
not r politician, but a planter of good
character, and was undoubtedly murdered by some highwayman for booty.
Nevertheless the Democrats of this
section took advantage of the occurrence for political effect and soon arrested seven of the colored .Republicans, and leaders of the best men and
those of most political influence and
charged them with the crime. They
were sent to jail and tortured by all
the methods known to the inquisition
to induce them to confess their guilt.
They were whipped, hung by the
toes and thumbs and would have died
under the torture if they had not
been men of extraordinary constitutions. Of course no confession could
be obtained and no evidence against
any of the prisoners was secured by
the prosecuting attorney, who by the
way was a Democrat. The men who
instigated this outrage endeavored to
have the trial postponed until after
election as it was very appareut they
would be acquitted, but being unable
to secure a postponement they organized a mob of 150 men and attacked
the jail at night and lynched twe of
the colored men. The remainder will
be held for trial. The object of the
lynching was to terrify the colored
men and it has been accomplished.
While the Democrats here all deprecate the tendency to give political
color to the outrage and attribute the
lynching to the pub'.ic feeling among
the whites that crime ought to be
punished without waiting for legal
dalay, the colored people a'.l understand what was meant by it and have
taken warning. The colored men
lynched were respectable,
citizens and active Republicans. Alexander II. Byrd writes irom Eautaw
Green county, showing that in the
precinct from which Mr. Byrd
writes there were seven hundred and
thirty-eigvotes cast. According to
the count by Democratic judes the
Democratic ticket had a majority but
now come forward six hundred and
twenty-on- e
men who make affidavit
that they voted the Republican ticket
which would give an absolute Republican majority in the precinct of oyer
five hundred. Mr. Wallace, the U.
S. Commissioner who came from Mobile to take the affidavits referred to
above was first grossly insulted by
some prominent Democrats and afterwards five rifle shots were fired at him
and his friends as they sat under a
tree in the court house yard.
St. Louis, Mo., Sep. 21. -- Judge
Kraum, John O. Broadhead and John
F. Phillips, the commissioners to report on the statues of the government
lauds of the Indiau Territory will report to a citizens meeting
that the jurisdiction of this vast territory was not acquired from the Indians but by purchase of the United
States from France. The Indians
never had a title to the country but
simply occupy it under a contract
und by permission from the United
States. The government has by various
treaties, assigned, to
the Indiausthrougliout the country
certain lands, but has never granted
them free hold or free use of the land
in any case, nor can the government
by treaty give them the right to occupy in perpetuity in fact. According
to the law ot the nation, treaties can
only be made between civilized people or nations. The president cannot will or dispose of lands to the
Indians by treaty; Congress alone
has this power.
The treaties were
simply agreements to allow the Indians to cultivate the laud under the
existing acts of congress. Persons
may
enter
and
homestead claims on any of the lands
not reserved by the government for
other purposes. There pan bo no
valid objections tosettlemcnt on these
lauds.

-

New Mexico.

XjTTCEno,

Portland, Sept. 21. The Greenback
convention to nominate electors met
Manufacturer of
this afternoon. Four hundred and
MEXICAN JEWELRY sixty-five
delegates were present.
LAS VEGAS,
N.M. Chas. A. White was chosen president.
In Homero Building, East Sido of the Plaza.
He denounced Gen. Tifuld and said
ZDTJZLTIET,
an understanding was entered into to
the electoral ticket and urged
PÜE5LÍC, divide
carrying it out. S. D, Hobson pre
sented resolutions endorsing the acLAS VEGAS AND VINITA
tion of the State committee recom
3XT.

EICHAED

NOTARY.

3.

3d!.,

TODNESDAY SEPTE.AIBER

mending a fusion with thde emocrat--J- .
B. Chase amid great excitement
protested. Elliott King moved to accept the report and resolutions as to
nominating a joint electoral ticket,
Chase made a motion to amend by nominating seven straight gre enbackers.
This was received with applause and
hisses. The speaker made an appeal
for a fair hearing and argued against
a fusion. There were thousands of
grcenbackers in the State who voted
for the rest of the ticket with Plaisted
who will not rote for Fusion electors
He protested against giving away the
future greenback party for four
greenback electors. It was a greenback candidate and platform that carried the State, Rev Albah Strout,
F. M. Plaisted and others advocated
a fusion, after which the previous
question was carried and a resolution
to fuse adopted, although annd considerable opposition.
Chicago, Jll., Sept. 21. The Times
6ays the Democratic trepidation in
Indiana has changed to hilarious con
fidence as it is presumed that the Su
will
preme Court which meets y
not reverse its decision overturning
amendments
Constitutional
the
changing the State election from Oc
tober to Isovember. That the advisa
bility of doing this was seriously con
templated at one time when the
chances of Democratic success in Uc
tober seemed more remote than at
present there cannot be any doubt.
Ono of the justices of the court says
the motion to reverse will be considered early and disposed of before
many days have elapsed.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 21. The Jour
nal, of Augusta, Maine, telegraphs as
follows :
Our footing by counties gives, Davis, 73,579 ; Plaisted, 73,389; scattering.
475. Davis over Plaisted 190. There
are seven towns or plantations to- bo
heard from, besides an uncertainty
about the vote of the towns yet to be
received in determining the restrlt.
There is probably an inacuracy in
some of the figures already given also
questions about other inacuracies
which appear in the returns, which
with the close vote render the result
so doubtful that it will only bo deter
rrtined by the official canvass of the
returns at the opening of the Legis
lature.
Corning, Ohio, Sept. 21 One of
the militia officers found a suspicious
character in camp who upon being
pressed lor particulars said in the of
battle Sunday one miner was killed
outright and eig- t wounded, of
which one will die. The man who was
killed was buried on the way home
by his associates. Said miners expect
help from some quarter and iutend
making a general attack on the troops
as soon as the answers arrive and that
they will commence operations by
turning the colored miners. All went
to work
to-da-

to-da- y.

Sept. 21. All but
one town, Sheridan, have sent in the
returns, proving a plurality of 179 for
Davis, less 20 which Sheridan gave the
Fusionists last year, but partial comparison made with the returns made
to the secretajy of state show errors
euough in telegraphic returns to give
a clean plurality to Plaisted.
These
returns will have to be compared with
the returns of the secretary of state
in order to establish correction, and
as soon as the secretary is heard from
the comparison will be telegraphed.

Portland,

Mo.,

Laucastershire, O., Sapt. 21. General Ewing telegraphs to his wile
here from Charleston, Arizona under
date of Sept. 19th, that b ing homeward bound ho was taken down on
the 16th with an attack ot malarial
fever and that the doctor had ordered
him to Santa MonicaTJal., tor f lie benefit of sea air and has interdicted all
business nnd politics.

22, 1880.

is O.

May heaveis tpeed the time when
Native Vegetables.
Hilty Bros., have made arrangethere shall be indicated some sure un
failing route from the town to the de ments with Messrs. Webber & Miller,

of Mora county, to furnish them from
that now
on, with all kinds of native vegyou did yesterday you have to climb etables; such as cabage, peas, beaus,
carrot 8, turnips and all other kind9 of
over freight cars and so it goes.
garden products common to this
The prize fight set for yesterday country. Native vegetables
are much
did uot take place, therefore the fresher, sweeter, aud in the long run
stakes of $2,000 a side were neither cheaper than those shipped here, so it
lost nor won. The contestants got in will pay to patronize Hilty Bros. tf.
to a dispute concerning the rnles of I would respectfully call the attenthe fight and filially agreed to drop tion of all persons going to aud from
the White Oak mines, and the pubthe whole affair.
lic in general to the fact that I have
Large crowds of people were as- removed
our store from Tecolote to
sembled' at Ratou, vesterday, to see Autor Chico, where I keep a comthe prize fight between the Denver plete assortment of general merchanhero aud the Leadville giant. Such dise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions cct,
Chifellows should be arrested and taught co is on the direct route toAnton
the mines
that when they wish to pommel each and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
David Winternitz,
others noses they must go to some
Anton Chico, N. M
other community than New Mexico.
We are prepared to furnish all
Charlie Gleed. who is in charg
kind?
of building materials for condepartment
the
advertising
of
the
of
tractors.
Lockhart & Co.
on
Friday
Santa Fe. road, returned
from Colorado and New Mexico,
Go to M. lleise, on the south side
where he has been to collect matter
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
for a new and attractive advertising gars.
253-document. Charlie thinks the neighGo to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
borhood of perpetual snow preferable
scraped,
Exchange Hotel.
tf.
to the dusty clime he now iuhabits.
Commonwealth.
WANTED.
A. M. Janes writes us from the
ANTED
good reliable woman to cook
A
White Oaks that everything is in a VV f nnd do general
house work in n private
In the country. Good wages will he
flourishing condition in that camp family
ptld;biit nono need apply unless well recomnow. Thirty new houses are in mended, and no engagement will he made for
less
six months, after one week's trial.
course of construction, ono of which I'hls than
will be a good permanent home for a pergiving satisfaction.
Address Richard
will cost $1,500. lie says twenty son
Dunn, Rincón, N. M.
capitalists had come into the place
FOR SALE.
during the three days prior to the
date of his letter. This is cucourag IAKVKNDER.---Uucasa situada en o
Ojos, cerca de la casa de
ing news and shows that the White Dona Luisa l'lnard. Dos cuartos,
sesenta pins
frente de la calle, y ciento cincuenta p;ira ell
Oaks camp is being built on a firmer al
lado de atrás. Se vende por dinero al contado
l'ara información diríjanse a esta olicina.
foundation than ever before.
The sc hool house and surround
A house situated on the Hot
rtORSALE.
road. Bear the house of Louise Pin
lugs on the hill, prevent the pictures ard. Snrines
Two rooms, sixtv feet front on the road
one hundred and iifty back. To be sold
of the land we used to live in, at re and
cheap for money. For information inquire at
cesi time. Happy boys aud girls, this office.
t.
may fate protect you from going so HOR SALE 100 head of cutt'e. For further
iniormaUor. auiilv to Jalla Bros. Las e
far west of here as to be a tenderfoot ías und
A. Nelson & Co , Anton Chico, N. M.
loudo not know his soriows. It
good sixteen horse power
takes five weeks to inspire confidence FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order and
largo euough to run a flour mill. Any person
enough to get credit, and his "pile" desiring to see it running can do so auy day at
planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
runs out at the end of three. He must my
terms t
JOHN B. WOOTEN.
live in a little room all by himself and
eat soggy biscuit with every one else. iron RENT. A lino large storo room on the
I
plazn. excellently
for business
One of the La Junta and Santa Und at low ligures. For particulars apply at
his office.
if
Fe mail agents informs us that the
people of this city will frequently put
IMH FOR SALE. By Moore & Huff, at the
J itoi springs, ieave orders atllorbert iS
letters in the mailbox, whether the Go's
drug store, on the plaza.
train is going the way the letter is
MISCELLANEOUS.
wanted to go or not. Sometimes let
ters addressed to parties in Las Vegas
Notice to Contractors.
will be carried to the depot and there Sealed bids wil be received at the Superinoffice, up to 3 o'clock p. nv, Thursday,
deposited in the car letter box. What tendents
the Kith Inst., in Sunta Fe, for the construction
people are th' hg about is hard to of a hotel. Plans and specifications can be seen
at the Superintendent's office in Santa Fe, or nt
tell. They n ..st take the mail agents the office of Chas. Wheelock,
architect, at Las
Negus. The right is reserved to reject any or
as city carrio .3. When letters arc in- all
bids. All bids will bo addressed to Henry
superintendent of construction, cave of
tended for the we9t they should be Heed,
Staab & Co., SautaFe.
By order of the
put ou the train going west, and when committee, September 9th, 1880.
intended for the east, care should be
Important Notice.
the benelltof our citizens who go east, the
taken that they are put ou the train luteForcopies
ol this paper will be kept on file In
going east, as otherwise much time is ticket office of the Chicago, Burlington & Quln--thr
ral road, at 59 Clark street, Chicago, 111
lost in their reaching the destination where they are privileged to call and read itfree.
Ed.
ihteuded for them by the writer, as
the route agents do not exchauge
SPRINGS HACK LINE. -- J. D. Wolf Is
HOT
a hack lino between the Hot
mails but take them on to some gen Springs andrunning
town. Hacks will leave the Hot
springs lor town at 7 a. m., and p. in. Will
eral office.
leave town lor the Hot prmgs
10

pot. If you go the way

to-da-

y

21-t- f.

tf

:

a

W. G.

4:8.

Ward.

Contractor

an;i

Builder,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

ALFRED B. SAt'JKR,

ATTOBNE

Xj A.W

A.'.).'

Dold's Quildln.
LAS VEGAS.'

X. M.

BR. WHY SA.IjOOW
ALBERT
Propriclc.'s.

HER8ER,

&,

Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
Fresh Hecr always on Draught. Also Fine Cijrars and Wliiskfiy.
Lunch Counter in Can- nection,

C. jflai'taQir,CONTRACTOK & BUILDER

P.

Las Vesas, Nkw Mexico.
HOWISON

& FADIAN,

General Comm'n. Merchants
ANO SALESMEN FOR

IITJ SH3 3.
BASTEEU
East side It. It. Ave., opposlto Ilrowne ft

Office

.....

Manzanares.

W. Steele,
JUSTICE OF THE l'KA!i: ío' VxiM X.
2!), East Lai Vegas.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent nn Coktcv-ance- r.
Deads, Mortgages ami Justices' lilaiik
sale.
OIUcc on tho hill between the old und new
towns .

...

fr

BROS,,
HOPPBE
Dealers
in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CLOTHING, BOOTS SHOES.
Produce a Snecialty. Orders filled on short
tice. Proprietors of the

no-

Restaurant.

Delmonico

East Las Vcsas,

N. M

.

.

John

C. CitBTIS,

TIBE IJOSfl

MSoot

SMoemMlcer

&

41--

V

23'.)--

tf

sltu-.te-

1

.

y

1

at

a, m., and

Opposite Jaffa' 15 ros., guarantees satisfaction
and a perfect lit or no pay.

W. H. WH1TELAW

Attorney at Lav,
Will attend to all lejjU hnsiiiuss prninpllr,
Center Street, East Lue Vejs, Xw Mexico.
170--

d.

JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.

P.

BOSTWICK & LYDOM

Attorn.oy!Snt"Xinw.

Office at Exchange

Hotel ISuiUinjf.

Las Veo as, X. M.

Santa

JFe SSakeryi

Centre St., East L

in

the

:

liakers tin

:!

constantly

on hand

HUBERT Y

&

ANl!ELL,.Pro1),rs.

JOHN OA MPHKiL

CIVI

TSZSrCrlCTZ-J- :,

13X1

AND

DEPUTY

ER

SiS "WT

IT. S.
"W"

LaVoas

UINUKAL
GB B B ,
New Mexico

B-Z

-

of the hotels.
2. f
Lots For Sale.
U.
Parties desiring locations on which
o build houses for business purposes Hack and Express I.lne llctivcoi i.ns
Vegas and Mora.
or residences, would do well to call
Hack will leave St. Nicholas Hotel on each
ou the undersigned, who will sell lots Monday
and Thursday, at 10 a. m. Single trip
at reasonable rales. All said lots are $1. Round
trip tick'eti-:- $5. no. All baggage Gallery in t
lie Hear of he Exchange
over.
lbs.,
charged extra. Express carried
situateYl on the east side of the railthrough in six hours at reasonable rates
ConHotel,
West Las Vcfas.
way opposite the depot. For terms nections
made with good conveyance for
Taos and all points north".
etc., apply to
J. W. Caiiter, Pro'r
M. Salazar.
FLEEEU2AN,
north-eas- t
Office
corner of the
Why?
m

Leave orders at any

2ü2-t-

FURL
J.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

,

I

TO

Wat-rou-

s,

T. J.

plaza.

246-t-

f.

Will you pay two prices to irresponsible
's
for Bowing machines, when for ono half
the money you can buy any llrst cluss machine
mude, and warrented from three to live years,
among which are the Singer, the White, DoIn order to reduce slock as much mestic New American, etc. For price apply
as possible, I will sell for the next two to A 1. Harrisou, at Hammond's Hardware
weeks, dress goods,ginghams,cheviots House, Trinidad, Colorado.
aud all summer goods, such as sunpert-lei-

Stocktakiny.

ll-3-

ALL KINDS OF

CllttiEIg

ItaSHBiS'iSl

C.E. Wesche.

rrho vniliitnil pnmh.nir mill mf K. .nai.n..n.l.ln
for hogs killed orlnjmod when allowed to run
U.t; hirO-tlin (lpilltt: Viirila ArtV rttiftijaa l.n.rl..
hogs running at large will pleaso take notice
and govern themselves accordingly.
tf.
C. P. Hovity Ag't:

Shop

lliock,

Clean towels and sharp

razors at
Exchange
Hotel
tf.
Second baud doors and windows
for sale cheap at T. Romero & Son's.
The doors are, either double or siugle
as may be desired, and all are in a
Loudon, Sept. 21. -A Times Paris gooi4 state of preservation.
correspondent says : The real cause
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
of De Freycinet's fall was his foreign planing mill.
policy and it was resolved upon the
Cottages to Rent.
day he opposed Gen. Thoniassin's
1o
definas
Greece,
also more
mission
Two new cottages to rent at the
itely on his replying to the disquiet- Hot Springs. Apply to the New
York Clothing Store, East. Las Ve- ing Cherburg programme.
Barber

Shop,

28-t- f.

29-t- f.

Administrator'! Notice.

in Dolds'

Norlhwe!

Corner of Hie l'la.a.

111

Judd's

TAILOR

Notice.

downs, gloves, etc., etc.. at cost.
34-l- f.

MERCHANT

franco c:i. ri'.v,
Attoraaey nt Law
J,

Notice is hereby given that the Hon. l'mimin
Court in aixl for the county ol San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed the undersigned administrator id" the estate of Frank Ar.lilHH'EHQCK,
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
mttd estate will make immediate Hritl.iniitand all persons having claims against said cc M. SA LAZAR.
lato win present inem witnin twelve months.
ATOitynv.Ar-h- A
, M. BRUNSWICK,
105-l- v
Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M.t Feb. 7th, 1880.

....

;y

MKXICO

-

F.

ir.

Las Vegas

ANDREWS,

J. PETTIJOHN, M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SUi?GE0FJ,
N.

- - . NEW M EXICO
314-tPrices for Assaying Gold. 42.50"
Hot Spring and Las Vcai.
$1.50; Lead, $1.50; Copper' Chronic Diseases and TMsen.'ies ol Kcnmlcs a
Silver,
Fine Boots.
Specialty.
J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform $3.00. Samples by mail will receive IIOTSPR1NGS - - - h to iz M.
the public, that they are now prepar- prompt attentiou.
val
LAS
Dni Siore, toJ 51.
ed to do all kinds of work in their
'
R. J. HAMILTON
MRS.
line. Fine work a specialty. Shop
has opened her
on northwest comer of plaza.
SANTA

FE,

f.

New York, September 21. The
Post says it is believed that the party
in favor of the amicable adjustment
with the American Uuion has control
of the Western Union telegraph company, and it is not surprising if
sides with this party.
Van-derb-

ilt

.

VEGAS-Cout-

l6-4-

m

Indian Pottery.

The largest etock, in the United
Chicago, September 21. The DemStates, of Indian pottery, both anciocrats of the Third District this after- ent and modem, ci M. A. Gold's Innoon nominated Perry N. Smith, Jr. dian department, Manta Fe, N, M.41-t- f

DRESS MAKIN
--

SHOP

DOOTOIl
E. H. SKIP WITH,

OFFICE HOURS .t I.SVK(i
the house directly
the iicnn lOo'clockA. M. till hi o'clock p.
,
cga-iN.,
M.
Las
East
and us she is an ol
AT HOT M'KINOi),
resident of Vegas, she is readv
CUT, FIT AND MAKE DRESSES for her ol From 7 o'clock, A. M. till it
friends aud now ones. Satisfaction iuaranteed Allordsrs loft at IUil ri V t(
it
. .
or no charges. .
.
eeivsprompt attention
at

oni-esii-

A,

11. t
(:k,

a,,.i
P.M.

o

Veas

Las

Dailv Gazette.

,,r

1

WO

..-i- t..

,a- -

For Advertising Rates vily to J . H. Koogler
Kill tor andl'roprietor.

WMosbIo

HIDES,

WOOL,

Kinds of PRODUCE
WE MUST IN CORPORATE.

not sufficiently manifest to the
people of Las Vegas that what we
must li've is a corporal iowt burciy
the entire lack of system which was
shown on Saturday last, and the pu
Is

EVil.rl.t ñama olttrnva rpsrtv IU1(
üone to au parts oi uie ipmwi j .

fl'l'l

Lrtl

t

ll

Prices to Suit the Times.

siltauimous attempts to maintain in
dividual rights were strong arguG.
ments in favor of our proceeding at
once to establish the foundation sale
Manufacturer ami Dealer in
"uard of a civilized community. Un
hision is strength, and never in tnc
tory of the two towns were our citi SADDLES HARN
zens so closely united, heart anu
hand, in support ot the common weal
as they aro
Oue Square South of I'laza, on Smith Sido o
Pacific 8trut,
side
west
conflagration,
During the
LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO
their
to
aid
beavers
d
men worke like
salutary
How
cast 6ide competitors.
Carriage Trimming Done to -Order
would have been the results ot a unit
"
before
cd work as vigorous as that
eliable
The Old
the crash came
1870.
It is said that a natural debt is a Store.
nations blessing. In the writings of
our best political economists such sen
timents are found.
We verily belicyc that the reverses
which have overtaken us will be our
.blessing.
We have something to DRUGS, MEDICINES.
work for with our united strength,
TOILET ARTICLES,
and that is nothing more nor less than
the protection of our property and
AND PERFUMERY.
the guaranty of security to individual

BLAKE,

J.

to-da- y.

nf spvf r.'il instance; where the fact
that we were unincorporated has aid
ed in preventing some of the best citizens of eastern cities from moving
their families here.
There is a willing mind" to do something in this direction, to establish a
municipal union as was evidenced by
the meeting of citizens on Sunday to
establish afire department.
Once incorporated we can prosecute any of these much to be desired
reforms, with much less trouble and

PRES CRIP T102TS

Free to any part ofthe Cüy

f

Fresh Bread, Cakes and ies of all
Muds.

delay.
-

-- -

The Philadelphia Press

Confectioneries,

Fruits,
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-
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a Specialty!'

op-

.
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antral

p
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SABTLAA VEGAS,

st. between East and West
New Mexico.

Ü1ae CrSswoId, & Co.j

Opposite BroTTO AManí&noro',

.

Drug Store,

Las Vegas,

BAIL BOAD JLV2C.r

Ml
.JO aRD.

Assays of Ores Made
with Accuracy and
Dispatch,

T

en

E.

o
6

DKAtKIl

HAPMAN HALL!
Billiard a lor

Campe

1

WARE,

HA

Prompt Attention will be Paid to order
Sent from the Various mining

tí

I

V'B LT

A

irrid toanv

Prop'ri

JTRWlOsUr,

6

Fro.

mnter

-

"

JOHN ROBERTSON, F. S.A- -

iti i n t n T í.vi.lvo f 'Viaiwritd. linlli
ñas, Cabra, La Cinta, san Hilario .and Fori
nascom.
,, ir iimua

mm

,
rs xr jk,
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, Patent
r.
"ATJ
r
T
n
7.
ri nos,
vucuovuwx,
jDriositcs,
Jrerfum-erieioi
nuie iboaps,
Toilet Articles of every description, WholeRetail.
OFFICE, sale and
Physicians' Prescriptions

ASSAY

AND

t.

THE

GO TO

s,

LAS VEGAS"

manly, chivalrous, and honorable bear- uoiut on tno mosi
ing of General Grant is strengthening
him in the hearts of the people, if
such a thing is possible. He has given
no sigu of disappointment or hesitanP
cy since the Chicago convention, but,
& Sample room,
on the contrary, has urged the elec
tion of General Garfield in a hearty
and earnest manner which docs honor
toliiriirre.it. loyal nature. And he
does it in no narrow, partisan spirit
but on broad patriotic grounds. His
THE MONARCH
declaration that parties ought not to The Finest; Res.vt in West Las Ve-- where
differ in opinion as to whether we arc
the Very Best Jiramls ot
a nation, with a nation's power, touch
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
es the very heart of the great issue.
Arc constantly kept on hand.
His letters arc as full of points as an
egg is of meat."
ROOM

I

Also Agents
for the Celehratd house of Dev- '
Co., N. Y., in Goods Made to Order.

"'.

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

says '"the

OÓNVIKTOBD

,

:ov

T.

lin

etc., etc.
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ES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

narefulUj

mm

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

etc-- ,

CALL

TJS

GKTVIE3

J. GRAAF & CO.
RESTAURANT AND CITY BARER,!7

Compounded.

urn ud

Yfc will Sell our Summer Goods at COST, below COST aud regardless of COST.

Gteeai a Call, We GuaraiaoStiiüujtioa.

richts.

A corporation we must have, and a
corporation we will have. AVc know

mid Winter Stock

Chickens, Feed and ail kinds of Country Protects. We carry ererytkHis
that is packed in the Canned Goods Liu, ad Bathing bat tie very beat
Standard Brands; which, we offer at the
st reafoaabte pfiee. A fall
are.
line oí Imported, Key West aad Domestic

.

Drug
R
Established
HERBERT & CO

To make room for our incoming

Fruits, Vegetables, B itter & Eggs
Goods delived

I

!

LOTHING AT COST!

IN

DEALERS

FREIGHTING.

I

"ATTENTION

CRC1 IRS.

GRAIN AND ALL

iOHa CLOTHING TM.K.

NEW

M.

É

:o:

Also Dealer in
CATTLE, SHEEP,

3 00.

j".

-

00.

w.
i w.
part oftliecity.

IIUIl),
1
l'U. I , ..,...,.1.
m"
n..iiv..ri.i! liv carrier to any
it.1.1.. , i ......
ruM.r i
vrniAlv r. months

IAS VEGAS, N,

L OS ALA310S, X. M.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
........

MERCHANT,

GENERAL

Editor.

J.

a.j.cea-v:foed&c-

SENA,

ANDRES

of the Territory.

OOGS

c

All Assays Considered Strct
ly Confidential.

V9

The Mastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand,

BARB WiRÉ.

BOY &&1ERiCA

as

conceived the idea
more fluently
write
could
he
that
while eating fruit than at any other
timo. The plan worked well until the

scarcity of fruit caused the writer to
compromise ou raw sweet potatoes
About two hours afterwards some
one went up into the office and fount
the scribe bent over a barrel. In one
while
l and he held a sweet potato,
the other grasped a hall linished ar

tide

Operative

IN CONNECTION.

Tkxas editor

A

'

CLUB

PRIVATE

TISTRY,

KA

Lechamcal. J,
to the solicitation of many

1IENKY BltAMM, Proprietor.

The Occidental

&

Listening
citizens ot Las Vegas, Lr. v . 11.
DcGraw will open an office
for the practice of Dent

istry.

Billiard Hall!
Fincst in tho City of Las Vegas,

on finance.

Painless Extraction of Teeth.

Teeth Extracted, Plug
ged $ Replanted.
DOCTOU'S

IT Mi

SPECIALTY
WOIÜÍ.

IS

FINK

(0O

It is the dut of Ihu press to ex
.Mouths I'xamluiMl ftixl uilvlcu given i'rtH! o
pose all of those sshemes which arc
invented lor llic i)iirposo of causing a
on
Sets of
rush to any particular locality. The
MONARCH
THE
opens to the
Celluloid.
Las Cruces Thirty-Fou- r
a
shape
of
the
in
First-clalight a humbug,
bar where gentlemen .will
HOURS FROM 8 A. M to 5 P. M.
paper published in reality at St. Louis find the finest liquors, wines and ci- OFFICE
All Work Warranted.
Good .Reference Given.
Open July
but purporting to be published at gars in the Territory; also in connecOffice on North Side of Plaza.
Shakespeare. Its object in to lie about tion is a lunch counter. Drop in and 21st, 1880.
sec us.
that district and its mines.

Teeth

Artificial

EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.

.

Duncan,

I

ii r 1 1m i i m ir o

Iis'r

mm s
fc9

Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.

&

3-

mm

Open Day and Night.
LOCKE & L0CKW00D,

Proprietors.

LIVERY

out-grow-

Women recruits for the Mormon
elders are on their way from England.
"We 6.ay the Chinese must go, but no
sooner than the Mormons must go.

is it not remarkab'c that the

repub-

licans press continued to congratulate
themselves when it was almost certain that it was a gone caso !
---

-

once, with
and
ollicers,
responsible municipal
in
aro
wo
as
let us take rank in letter,
fact, as a great community.

(Successor to RaynoliU Brothers.)

AT THE- -

DOlCS

LAS VEGAS

BANKING
dw-t- f

A oESERAI.

BUSINESS

GEO. McKAY,

RESTAURANT
HOT SPRINGS,
--

AND-

Lkt us have a city at

T

.

D. WOLF,

Proprietor.

Horses

li)Uht

and

and

a!

Sold.

Something

"""

aUbrdcd
Tlio hoai. nppnniinndnttons
"Let Maine go," cries a republican
csjx-ciall- y
travel
of
go
teams
her
care
let
of
the
taken
and
Yes,
contemporary.
crs.
gone.
ns she has
1

Good

to Drink,

l) till 11 A. M.
Lunch it any hour from
"
-NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
OripoaBrow ne AManzanare.

(

i

RS

m

m

A.

0. ROBBINS,
DEALER

bottom prices for ensh.

last M

'9

FURNITURE

&

:the:-

QUB .NSW UK.

-

mpO 27 Í"0.

G-rea- t

A

OF

OHDEK8 PROMPT

UNDERTAKING

.Yorth aide nf

Styls oí ülou
CONTRACTING

Vegas, and brminh store at L'l

Jt

','t.

t'rauclsco Haca y Sandoval
Santiago Baca.

Wholusale and Kotall Dcalera

Propt'r.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASU, BOOKS, BLINDS aim

Isis

.

DOUGHER.BÜCA k CO

ga
PLANING MILL
V

F. C. Ogden,

V'í í"

John Doughcr.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Las

of Plaza,

IN

11

CHOICE KENTUCKY

I

fiUfisg.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
Posts, jJaiustraics, ocnm wnvm?.

t

m

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sel

LY tvTTENDED TO.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Authorized capital, $500,000
STABLE Paid in capital, - $50,000
Surplus Fund
$10,000

FEED&SALE
--

First National Bant

-

Mi

ss

La s Vm as has grown and developed so rapidly that she can hardly believe her own eyes. Like a maiden
her garments, she
n
who has
looks down at her ankles and says "I
must have long dresses" and the firsi
long dress must be incorporation.

no.

STABLE

SALE

AND BUILDING.

Work und Estimates from a dis
unce will receive prompt attention

WHISKIES.
Solo Agents In New Mexico for

BICK BROS.,
--

CKLKIlRATED

LAGER BEER.

LAS VEUAS N.M
SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

.
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:50
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Watfon Minimi
Tipton
Wulroiia
Komuro
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SiiUlmelier
Hernal

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

$50,000.
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:00
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Algodones
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Hlranch to Santa Fc.
Trains mi'Ct at Watrons and ilino here.must bo
All freight for the North or South
ili'livi'rcdat the depot at 4 p. m. local timo.
Ihi! cause of this is that freight cannot bo billed In go by next day trains.
Tim Adams Express olucc will bo opon
'..
IIOVEY. Agent.
from until 2.
has Vegas.

--H
VTHOLIO CHURCH. -- Order of services
Y on Sundav:
Mass, (i30 a. ra. ; High
3 p. m. .A eek days:
"Vespers
! a.
"'
(i
p. m.
Mass

First

at

--

ROMERO

lce
lot KpiNcopal rliwrcli.-Serv!:)Sunday
I.every
at 1U. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath

m. 1). AV. Callee, Pastor.
School at
Parsonage adjoining the church.
and
Morning
PrPHbvterlnn 11Church
: 00 A. M. and 8: 0(1 1'. M.
services
M'.nduv school at !) 45 A . M. Pastor, liev, J .
F.astman io bo found at his residcnco
adjoining the Church,
Church, Rev. II.
I'olscopa!
S'.iiil's
at.;
i
it a Suni'nril. Services
P. M. Sun
11
everv Sunday at A. M. and 7:30cordially
m- 'lav School in. 3:301'. M. All arc
viled.
Services at 11 a. nj,
Tlrsi IMptist Cliiirch.
2 p. m.
All
and7:30n. in. Sabbath school our
services.
niv cordially invited to attend
adjo
bui'.ding
ning
I'la.-of meeting in tlie
.allii Bros. Store on the north, liev. 31. II.
Mnrphv, pastor.
31
"HI A I'M AN I.OllKC So. 2 A. F. R A.
Wednesday of each month
j meets or. ilie the
moon at the Masonic Hall,
the full ot
rent nil Street, between South 2d and 3d strts.
Sec'y.
). II. Koogler,
O. F.
VEUAS I.oilsre So. 4. I. O.
every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
are cordially invited.
liai p. Visiting brothers GARTRKLL,
X. G.
THOMAS

i.

&

their Lamber Yard, at the planning Mill

15.

o

Wooten,

(S?"l.icavo your orders at the store oí
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.

LasVkqas.

T. Rutksiikck, Secretary.

rost-Olllc-

wil

e

a.
daily, except Sundays,
m., until 8. p.m. Sundays, ono hour after the
arrival ot each mail.
Knstern Mail. Leaves O nice at 11:30 a. m.
from 7:30

ph.,
Mall. Arrives at 12 a.m. Leaves
Western
at 2 p. m.
1'fccos Mail. Arrives at 8 a. m., leaves at 8
w.
Mall.
Viisitit, Inilian Torr'y niul way
3:30p.m.
Arrives at

3:30

7:30a.m., leaves

Arrives a'

.r

Mall.

Lc&ves

Saturday at. t p. w.
lo AlainoM, Joya
0

ami

a.

M

T(.

,,

Friday at 8 a.

m.,

.

TMM

TIllRm$

Gillerman,

Wm.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Gool Ilidest,Pelt and Produce generally bowjht
market prices.

Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranted

LOTS FOR SALE!

TOWN

L

MEBCHiNDISE,

ii Wort ISascom,
New Mexico.

SAINT

At the new town of Watrous, formerly known as La Junta, X. M. , or La Junta R. R Oepot.
The location is well known, a beautiful valley, rich farming country well supplied with waterier
Irrigation and all other purposes.
Natural good roads leading in every direction to its large surrounding agricultural and gra
Jilng country.

A good business point, second to none In New Mexico. All it needs is a few live, stilling 1m
lness men and nothing will hinder its progress. Try it. The R. It. depot will he inreadine o
i v
receive and deliver freight here for all points surrounding. Liberal inducements vt ill
S. IS. "Watkovs it Son.
business men.

arrives

Assortment in every line

La

Jimia,

N,

SI

which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

..

da

NICHOLAS

LAS VEGa.

',

H

XJiW MEXICO.

CII.lFJfLlJV,
rroprie
.1. J. Sanford, ,llai35is'ü
Will be kept as a First-huu- ;
Hotel.

T.

JF.

Providing a good tatle, good attention, fine Wines, etc

u-gi-

A Full

rr .

eneral Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

Has opened a stock of
G-BHBBA-

sus,,

The Traveling t Public

TIao J3t. Uiola.olft3

are covdiady incited.

Vc?,'

l,

j,

Zl-I- -

Si.

-

8 P. M.

T. F. Chapman:

Postmaster.
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THE

WHITE"

WIIOLESAI.K

The Fete at the "Hub."

liostou celebrates its
tit'lieth birlhday.ancl
and
hundred
two
be
will
the occasion ibr
event
the
in which
delight
of
ikinnstralioiiH
permit
often
not
does
tlial staid city
being
claim
of
itself to engage. The
popuan
to
ihe iifih city of the Union
thens" as
lation, mid the "Modern
to culture, will expand the breast of
the dwellers at the ''Hub" as they
pageant, the resplendent glory of Boston's past and hit tire
will till the throats ot the orators uf
the day, beginning with the historical
cllort of the Mayor at. an early hour
Ranking next
in Old South Uurch.
The
a population
boasting
to Chicago, and
the wo?ld.
of 303,9.18, Boston litis atmndant cause
for pride in its prosperity. The strides Almost Noiseless. New and in Perfect Order.
of progress the New England metropWM. II. II. ALLISON,
olis is now making are shown by the
EAST LAS VEGAS.
fact that during the first two centuries of its existanco Boston
achieved little of its greatnes, .A..
reached a
had
in 1800
and
population, of only 24,S37. If the city
grows during the next lift y years as it
1m during ihe last, its commercial
power and its influence as an intellectual centre will keep pace with the
growth of the nation. Haying undertaken the chief part in the great enterprise of shortening Boston's water
communication with the metropolis
some ninety miles by constructing the
2Pua.X233EU3XrC3r,
Cape Cod Canal, New York will gladly participate in the grand fete of tomorrow, and Brooklyn will also be reLAS VEGAS. N. M.
presented in the demonstrations. In
the procession six ini'cs long, the
Thirteenth, the Twenty-thir- d
and the
C. A.
Sixty-nintregiments will be conspicuous, and the figure of Chaplain Henry Ward Bcechcr as an equestrian
Will perhaps bo the most notablo of
the wholo pageant. Should the
weather ba'as tine as
the fete Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
will doubtless bo one of the most Territory.
magnificent demonstrations ever witnessed on this continent outside of A Full Line
of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
New York. Evening Mail
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
be-l:O- ld

lightest
machine in

JB

STOITB,

Foaiudatioii

CONTRACTOR

RATRBUX

h

CHICAGO

!toe Store.

igarn.
Healer in Liquor
Sole
aaent
in
New
lexioo
SAM'L.WAINWltlGIIT

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

Bottled bl. Lou

Beer

in

NEW'MEXini

LAS VEiiASv
T. B.

WALTER C. IIADLEY

MILLS.

MILLS

B.

Etfl.

ST

-

CO.'ti Celebrated

LEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
& H.AD

WHOLESALE

eneral

and RETAIL DKALKII

!

?

-

MereIiaMalIe,

MORA and WATROUS, U. H.

Spcial Inducements to Cash

;.--.

tcrs.

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Issues Policies in ths following Companies.
iETNA LIFE, OF HARTFORD, CONN
TRAVE LEUS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT
HARTFORD FIRR
HAMBURG? MADGK1HJRG FIRE
ST. PaUL FIRE AND MARINE
FIRE, uF NEW YORK
CONTINENTAL F1RK. OF NEW YORK
CONNECTICUT FIRK, OF HARTFORD
FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO
MERCANTILE MARINE FIRK, OF BOSTON
STAR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NKW YORIC
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
GERMAN-AMERICA-

CAPITAL

"

27,000,000
5,000 000

"'

l.vfiuo 000
1,000,000

"

000
, 250 000

'

;

"

N

'

"
"
"
"

"

.'i

.15!)

WHOLESALE AM)

D;; LK1;

000

5011,

In General Merchandise and Outfitting

I 500,000
4,500,000

1,1 mo 000
1 , 0(H), 000

M0 K)0
500,000

Cv

North Side of Plaza, Lm Vcíis, N. M.
"Special inducements to Cash Buyers, as

I sell vo ijoo

i

nut i

(--.

Risks Written Throughout the Territory,

MYER FRIEDMAN

&,

BRO.,

DEALERS IN

WOOL,

HIDES,

PELTS AND FURS,

Las Vegas

Jcw

Browne & Manzanares

WIHI0IL1EALE
(K-MEl- t!

Mexico.

MARGARIO ROMERO.

to-da- y,

J

AND BKTAlL
V-

running

tassels on the Old

Corporation

FROM. ILL

DEALER IN

Full Line of General Merchandise

HEW GOODS!

Loma S'arrta
Iar;ii,Leaves
Tuesday fit

Mail
liiiion
Wednesday

arrives

at

FEEE BUS

Wholesale

(Otero, Sellar & Co
WHOLESALE
Cmmission
Merchants

New Mex

NEW STORE!,

LA

fall
bo opened

Territory.

the

WOOTTEN,:

be-in- rc

The

in

UY-.

18.flNfl

TpSt.

ArntiiKCiiicnta

Accommodations

AND

Pliii THOUSAND.

Cliurcli Notices.

m.;
at

est

J. EOSENWALD CO

I.

Mas.
i,nv

The

Having received a fargo stock oí LVt. V
David Winternit..
THING, and bought as low as cash wil! buy
ROSENYVAED'S BUILDING,
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
Does a general banking business. customers and buyers generally
BETTER
Drafts for sale on the principal cities
To .1NI
of Great "Britian and Continent of INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
Correspondents solicited
Europe.
Having established a Branch House in
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
Eagie Saw Mills East Side the advantage of SAVING TI3V3E
AND MONEY for purchasing their goods.
UJMISEI! V Altl). Please call and EXAMINE OUR GOODS
AND PRICES before purchasing else
f.
where.
,
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HOTEL,

Dr. J. H. Suifin Prop's1.

Sliguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosonxvald
Kmanhel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Audres Sena,
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VIEW
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OF LAS VEGAS,

GRAND

:4n

Iron Sprues
Thatcher

I

Last.

Wist.

JAFFA BROS.,

BANK

NATIONAL

11

TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

.

E

15

MIGUEL

SAM

Las Veovs Daily Ga?ette.

--

DEALER

--

IN- -

AK

D- -

Grener,l 3MCorcti.nciiso Commission Merchants
Q00D3..8OLÜ STRICTLT FOR CASH AND AT A SfilALL PROFIT.

BRANCH STORE, LA CUESTA, N. M.

Las Vegas,

New Nexico

There is no luolishuess in the j. H. Lucas uf Mananturer of Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.
minds of the east side citizens except
that trace of it which permits thein
The manufacture of Filigree JewelWEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22 Personal and General, Gathered From to put up a frame house hero nnd ry by native workmen being a specialty ill my business, aud many persons
there.
Ouartcrs of the City and Vicinity.
expressed a desire to witness
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The damaged fronts on Center having
the process, I hereby extend a cordial
ON TIIE- street were, some of them, repaired invitation to all who may visit this
One year ago last Suuday Hcv.
yesterday at the expense of the insu city to call (presenting this card) aud
Who's Postmaster ?
M.
E
organized
tho
Harwood.
rance companies ou Mills and Had- - give me the pleasure of conducting
Thos.
them through my Factory Santa i e
is a ercat demand for ley'8 list.
Thnrn
memThirteen
city.
this
churchin
M.
N.
bers wero all that could be found in mules.
S. H. Lucas.
Chas. Rathbon has put up a
Buildings are in demand in new tent to protect his large stock of boots
the place.
I have on baud 150 barrtU of apples
llcv. 1). W. Calico was placed in town.
and shoes until a store room can be which I will sell ai bottom prices.
charge by Bishop Merrill, lie moved
Fuvlong li3S begun to occupy his erected. He intends to build forth These apples aro all picked over. Call
and get a barrel, at McKay's Restaurto thia city on January 15th, 1880, in new building.
with.
J. W. Love.
ant.
to the parsonage built by the society.
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